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LACK OF HARMQfiY

COSTS HARD GAME

Koestner Walloped Badly Until

Burch Goes Behind Bat
in Third.

FIRST TWO INNINGS FATAL

Beaver Twirler Walks Several Tigers
Forcing In Ran and Krneger Con

tributes to Portland Disaster
When He Loses Ball.. .

Pacific Cout Imv Standings.
W. L. P.C.I W. L. P.C.

VM-no- 4 29 .613 Sacramento .31 42 .425
Oakland . . .4.1 33 ..IKi) san Fran. .. S3 44 .41
Los Aoa-i.-

.. 433 .30, Portland ...2T 40.403
Yesterday's Results.

At Loa Anr-ele- s Vernon T. Portland S.

At Saerunnto San Francisco 3. Sacra
mnta 0

At Ban Francisco Oakland 0, Loa Ange- -

lea 2.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Jane 22. (Spe-
cial.) Fisher and Koestner couldn't
work In harmony today and Koestner
was badly walloped until Burch went
In behind the bat In the third Inning

The frame was already lost, however,
and although Koestner steadied down
decidedly and in spite of two triples by
the Beavers, nothing could redeem iu

The loss of the game 'by the Beavers
must be charged to Koestner and it
was lost in the first two innings. He
walked several of the Tigers, forcing
in one run in the second. Krueger
contributed to the disaster by letting
Lltschls single past In the fourth In-

ning, when Brashear was on third.
Burch landed a pretty triple In the fifth
inning and Lindsay doubled in the
sixth, but neither advanced a base.

In the first Inning- after two men
were out McDonnell and Brashear
walked and Bayless singled. Litschl
then came across with a Blngle that
scored McDonnell and Brashear.

In the second Stewart and Carlisle
slnerled. Kane was lilt by a pitched ball
and McDonnell walked again, forcing
Stewart . across the plate, uirusie
scored on Brashear's single and Kane
came in after Mahoney had caught Bay--
less- - fly.

In the third Burch went in to catch
" for Portland. Burrell singled. Brown

was out. Rodgers to Rapps, Burrell tak-
ing second. Stewart singled to left,
putting Burrell on third. Burrell scored
when Stewart was caught between first
and second. Burch to Bancroft.

Brashear scored in the fourth after
two men were out, on a base on balls,
singles by Bayless and Litschl, and the
assistance of Krueger, who let Litschl's
drive get away from him.

The Beavers got together in the
eighth. Koestner singled and scored
on Doane's triple. Lindsay Singled,
scoring Doane and scored himself on
Mahoney's infield single after being
advanced by Rodgers' single. In all.
five hits were made off Koestner in this
inning. The score:

Vernon I Portland
Ab.H.Po.A.E.1 A0.H.P0.A.B.

Carl'le If 4 2 2 0 0:Doane.cf . 5 18 0 0
Kane.rf. 4 00 0,Undsy.3b 5 2 0 1 O

M Dn'l.lb 3 0 T 0 lRodg-s.2- 4 10 3 0
Braa'r.'Jb 3 2 3 3 OKniefT.H '8 0 10 1
B.yH.rf 3 2 2 0 O Mah n'y.rf 4 11 J 0
I.ltrhl.ss 4 2 2 3 liRappalb. 4 11! 1 J
Burr-ll.S- 4 2 10 OlBanc'lt.ss 4 0 3 6 0
Rrown.c. 4 1 0 Flsber.c. 1 0 0 O 0

. jlewart.p 4 2 13 o,Burch.c. 3 1 J 2 0
Koest'r.p 4 2 110

Totals 33 13 2? 2 Totals 8T 24 14 1

SCORES BT INNINGS.
Vernon 1 3 1 1 0000 x T

Hits 41 3 2 2 2 1 1 0 Jt 13
Tortland O 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 3

Hits 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 9 1
SUMMARY.

Runs Carlisle, Kane. McDonnell. Bra-
shear1 2. Burrell, Stewart. Doane, Lindsay.
Koestner. Stolen bases McDonnell. Litschl.
Brown. Three-bas- e hits Burch and Doane.
Two-ba- se hits Lindsay. Sacrifice hit Bay-
less. Base on balls off Koestner 4: Stewart,
1. struck out bv Koestner 2. by Btewert 4.
Double plays Bancroft to Rapps: Stewart
to Lltachi to McDonnell. Passed ball-Br- own.

Hit by pitched ball Kane and
tsrllsle. Time 1:43. Umpires Finney and
Wheeler.

OAKLAND IS BACK TO SECOND

In One-Sid- ed Game Los Angeles

Loses by -- S Score.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 22. Oakland

returned to second place after a One-

sided game. Chech gave way to Fla-t- er

in the third inning. Pernoll pitched
his first game of the season for the.
Oakland team. Score:
LoaAng...2 HOakland... 12

Batteries Chech, Flater and Brooks;
Pernoll and Mine.

BILL' MILLER EQUALS RECORD

Seals Shot Ont Senators When
Twlrler Fitches Great Game.

SACRAMENTO. June 12. Bullett
Miller was too much for Sacramento
today. He equalled the season's
strikeout record by fanning 12. Score:
San Fran .3 8 OiSacjramento 0 3 1

Batteries F. Miller and Schmidt;
Byram and Cheek. Umpires Hilde-bran- d

and Casey.

Baseball Statistics

STANDIXG OF THE LEAGUES.

American League.
W. L. Pel W. L. PC.

Boston 4 19 .7'Detrolt. 25 33 .4.9
tllicB- - 3 24 .810 Cleveland.. 26 HO .4A4
t'ashinston 3 5 .r!0 New Tork. IT 3 .321

32 24 .57 list. Louis.. IS 34 .320
National League.

New Tork. 43 11 .TleS'Phlladel... It S .42
I'tttsourc.. 31 22 .5S. Brooklyn.. 21 31 .404
Chlraso. .. 29 22 St. Louis.. 24 3 .4iy
Cincinnati 31 27 .S34,Boaton.... 18 St .31)7

American Anaorlatlea.
I'olumbus. 4 4 .SIT Milwaukee. 2T 8 .40
Mtnneap. . . 41 2t .KT.liSl. Paul. . . 27 41 ..1K7
Toledo 42 25 7i Indfanap. . . 21 40 .34
Kan. City . 34 33 .iO Louisville. . 22 30 .381

I aloa A oclatioa.
Missoula 3T 17 .S.-- i Butte 2S SS .30T
Salt Lake 38 18 .t Hflrna.... 20 3S .SIM
Great tails 31 21 .SUOicden 17 38 .3U

Westrra League.
ft. Joseph ST 23 .SBTiSlonx City. SO 2 .SOS
Denver. . . . 33 28 .54t Wichita... 2 32 .47S
Omaha 32 28 .S.13 Lincoln... 24 34 .414
L. Moines. 31 2S ..".J.'i.Topeka . . . 21 37

Veateruay's Keauiia.
American Association Columbus 3. In-

dianapolis S 10 Innings): Milwaukee a,
M. psul 4: Minneapolis 8. Kansas City 4;
Louisville 3. Toledo S.

Western League St. Joseph 0. Des Moines
2: Topeka 0. Lincoln I; Omaha 1. Sioux
City 2: Denver-Wllchlt- a. BO game. rala.

Fertlaad Hatting Aieiasea.
Pacific Coast Northwestern .

Ab. H. At. Ab. H. At
Krueger ...2.14 74 .3ld Crulkshank 133 48 .3
Lindsay .150 Mrer 143 44 .3i1
Doane 14 42 .21 Eastley 7 19 .23
Rodgers . . . 24 72 .2U'FYIea 23 70 .2 . 7

Hutler .12 S3 .2S:! Tonneson . .3710.2.0
Mahoney .. 8 24 .279 McDowell 30 8.28'
Rspps . . - .2 M Spa. .. ..28.1 88.249
chadboa'e 284 87 .2.2 Kibble .. ..22 48 .249
rieher M 12 .240 Wllllsnas ..219 34 .248
Bancroft . .229 32 .22" coltrln - . .223 S3 .244
K eetner . . . I M ixrw ... . . 46 10.214
Howley . ..188 29 21S Harris . .. ..21S43.2i2
Burch . . . . 48 in .217 Dotv .. S4 6.178
Gregg . . . . lo 2 .200 Lamllne . 14 2.143
irl.wlrfee 48 S.1S7 Bloomfield 29 4 .13
Harkness .23 4.1.1V ease 30 2 .067
Henderson 13 4 0.000
Eteiger. 13' MA B IfUH

TACOMA BASEBALL CHIEFTAINS, WHO CLOSE FIRST SERIES
OF SEASON DC PORTLAND TODAY.
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Ed If. Watkina, Orrner;

LYNCH AFTER FLAG

Veteran of Baseball Seeks

Another Pennant.

LONGEVITY RECORD IS HELD

Diamond. Boss for Tigers Is Playing
Hl Thirteenth Year With Same

League In City of Destiny
Uniform Ten Seasons. .

Michael Joseph Lynch, the Taeoma
baseball manager who Is known to
fandom-a- s MUlkey" one of the scrap
piest diamond bosses in the business,
holds the Northwestern League record
for longevity.

This does not mean that Micnaei is
the oldest warrior In ths Fielder Jones
circuit. He merely has crowded more
baseball experience In the Northwest
into his 34 years or existence man any
other player In the game.

For 19 seasons, complete or in part.
Lynch has figured In the tabulations of
the baseball leagues of the Northwest- -
He started In 1900 witn Anaconaa.
Mont, and now. In his ISth year, is In
a Tacoma unlfocm for the testth season,
another record for Weetern baseball.

During his diamond career in tn
Northwest Lynch led the Northwestern
League In batting one season, topping
the Hat of sluggers with the splendid
average of .365 for the season's bat
work in 1906. In three of the 12 years
he has batted over .S00 and the grand
average since he first donned uniform
In organised baseball is .288, a splen-
did record for any man.

Lynch has played in the Pacific
Coast League, the variously named cir-

cuits of the Northwest, the Montana
State League. American Association
and National League.

The Hibernian migrated from St.
Paul to Montana In 189. working on
a railroad near Anaconda and playing
Sunday bait with the fast semi-pr- o

team of that place. In 1900 the Mon-

tana State League was organized and
Lynch played center field for the Ana-
conda club.

In 1901 Mike made his debut in Ta-
coma as a member of the Pacific Na-

tional League Club. He made such a
splendid showing that season that he
was drafted bv the Chicago Cubs, along
with Joe Tinker and Pitcher St. Vrain.
playing In 15 games with the National
Leaguers before he was sent to Minne-
apolis. He finished the season at Min-
neapolis, then came back to the North-
west, played a week with Tacoma, and
wound up his varied experiences of the
year by relieving Bob Brown, present
Vancouver owner, when that worthy
sickened of his Job as umpire after two
days of trials and tribulations.

One week of indicator work was
enough tor Mike, and In 1903, the year
of the Northwestern smashup. he was
back at Tacoma again. The circuit
broke up In mldseason and Lynch fin-

ished the year with Butte. In 1904 and
1906 he was with the famous Tacoma
Tigers, of the Pacific Circuit League,
and in 190S was made manager of the
Tacoma Northwesterners.

Lynch has been with Tacoma ever
since, with the exception of 1909, when
he piloted Seattle to a pennant, and a
part of 1910. when he was with Dug-dsle- 's

flaales. Likewise Mike has been
a Northwestern League manager since
1908, and Is now upon bis seventh year
or managership.

As a manager Lynch has been a suc-

cess. In 10 his team won the North-
western League pennant, was second In
190T. second in 190S. first In 1909 and
fifth In Itll. He expects to win an-

other flag this season.
In addition Anaconda won the Mon-

tana pennant when Mike was one of its
stellar performers. Butte won the Pa-

cific Northwest bunting in 190S, Ta-

coma won the Coaster flag in 1904, and
Tacoma won the first half of the Coast-
er season of 10S. -

While Lynch expects to win the 1911
Northwestern League championship, he
concedes that the struggle will be a
strenuous one. and furthermore predicts
that the teamsvlll be bunched as much
at the end as they are at present. If
Ms prediction withstands the assaults
of the next few months the Northwest-
ern League race will be the most sen-

sational In the history of the great
American game.

VAXCOCTER TAKES TWO GAMES

Victoria Loses Twice, to 10 and
0 to 8. at Vancowver. .

VANCOUVER. B. C June X2. Van

THE SUAI

M. J. Lyateh, Maaaajer.

couver took both games from Victoria
today, winning the afternoon game by
a score of 10 to 8 and coming back In
the evening with a shutout. 8 to 0.
Score:

"First game
Vancouver 10 10 0Vlctoris 8 1

Batteries Clark and Lewis; Kauf-
man. McCreerv and Grlndle.

Second game
Vancouver. 8 12 Victoria... 0 2 3

Batteries Belford and Sepulveda;
Naverson. Wilson and Grlndle.

CHEHALIS -- TAKES TWO GAMES

Centratia Twice Defeated In Double-heade- r,

S-- I, 7-- 6

CHEHALIS, Wash.. June 22. (Spe-

cial.) Chehalls won both games of a
double-head- er in the State League
played with Centralla today. The first
score was S to 1; the second 7 to 6.

The second game was a swatfest,
Chehalls making 19 hits and Centralla
12. Gleason, Ting, Carrlgan, Lomond
and Frlnk made three-bagger- s. Che-

halls outplayed and outbatted the vis-

itors.
By winning both games today Che-

halls increased her lead over Centralla
to three games. Aberdeen won from
Hoquiam today and Centralla, Aber-
deen and Hoquiam are each In turn one
game behind the other. Tomorrow at
the Fairgrounds Chehalls and Cen-

tralla play another double-beade- r, to-

day's game having been transferred
here owing to muddy grounds at the
track. Summary:
Chehalls... 3 8 OlCentralia. .. 17 6

Batteries Chehalls,' Frlnk" and Tay-
lor; Centralla, Callahan and Byrnes.

Second game:
Chehalls... 7 If 3Centralia. .. 6 12 4

Batteries Chehalls. Frlnk, Archer
and Taylor; Centralla. smitn ana
Byrnes. Umpire Russ Hall.
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MARDUARD TAKES

LAURELS FOR YEAR

Sixteen Successive Victories
Give Famous Southpaw

Honors to Date.

WONDERFUL CONTROL WINS

Once . Dubbed "$11,000 Lemon,"

Ttvirler Who Began In Central
League inv190 7 and Slipped

From' Cleveland,, Climbs Up.

BT ROSCOE FAWCBTT.
Baseball pitchers have attained fame

by divers and sundry routes, but those
who have reached the highest pinnacle
of glory have done so through the con
secutive victory route.. Rube Mar-auard- 's

16th victory Friday for the
New York Nationals gives the famous
southpaw the laurels for the year, al-
though Walter Johmon. of Washington,
gained great acclaim by his part in the
sensational Washington run oi 11
wins. '

Marquard's victories have all been
cleancut. and save for the ten-inni-

affair he finished last Wednesday, going
In at the eighth hole with the score
a tie, have all been full-inni- games.
A pitcher, of course,- - must have all
the elements of luck with him to strike
this kind of a winning groove, but
Marquard's effective pitching has been
a real factor this season.

Wonderful Control Slews.
His record up to June 17 shows only

28 v walks,' one wild heave and only
one man hit by pitched ball and that
is wonderful control.

The New York Giants have had on
their list of twirlers more men In the
big win column than any other team
in the land. Keefe, Welch, Rusle,
Meekin, Mathewson, McGinnlty and
Marquard are, members of the organiza-
tion. Marquard's 16 run is the modern
record, but the Rube has several old-tim- e

marks still to demolish.
Of major league records Timothy

Keefe holds the palm, for he made 19

consecutive . victories In 1888. Rad-bourn-

great feat of winning 18
straight games In 18 days Is perhaps
the greatest ever performed. "Micky"
Welch, of the New York Giants, in 1885
had a record of 18 straight, but his
work is now almost forgotten.

The pitchers who have won over 12
games in succession in the major
leagues since 1882 are as follows:

Yr.GamesI . Yr.Games
Keefe 18S8 lDiRadbourne .1884
McCormack 1886 l.l LUDy
McCormack 1880 14Vonnr 1902
Chnabro ...1904 14Ruelbach ...1909
Meekin ....1894 1 Ferguson .r.1886
Gastrlght ..1890 13 Klllen 1S93
Welsh 1885 18 Rusle 14Vn.ir. 11WI3 IK McCormack 1884 is
Waddell ...1903 13Heckar 1884 12

Start Was la Central League.
Marquard started out with Canton In

the Central League in 1907, the same
place where Cy Young made his

'
debut

17 years before. Cleveland let Mar-
quard slip through Its hands to Indian-
apolis that Fall and in mldseason of
1908. after a phenomenal burst of speed,
he was sold to New York for 811.000.

McGraw tried to change his style and
nearly ruined him in 1909 and he was
dubbed the "$11,000 Lemon" all around
the circuit. McGraw held on to him,
however, and put him In as a regular
string man In 1911, when he verified his
manager's confidence by leading the
National League pitchers with a per-
centage of .779.

His record of 1 wins to date fol
lows:

Opposing Team. Score.
Brooklyn. April 11..... ..18-- 3

Boston, April 16 .. 2

Brooklyn. April 20 ..4-- 8

Philadelphia. April 24. ..11-- 3

Philsdelphta, May 1... 11-- 4

Philadelphia. May S... 8

8t. Louis. May 7 .. 2

Chicago. May 1 ..10-- 3

Pittsburg. May 18 .. 1

Cincinnati, May 20 .. 0

Brooklyn. May 24 .. 3

ROUT OF TACOMA TIGERS, AND

ONCE PRIZE WHO SET
BT 16TH GAME.
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Philadelphia. May SO. ... T--l

St. Louis. June ... 3

Cincinnati, June 8. . . . ... 2

Chicago. June 13 .... . ... 2

Pittsburg. June 17. ...T5-- 4

Boston. June 19. .... . ..tt5-- 6

Boston, June 21...... ... 2

Marquard relieved Tesreau; the latter
gets credit for victory.

Marquard pitched seven innings, being
rellevad by Druce. Score was 11 to 0 when
Rube retired.

Marquard pitched ninth Inning, retir-
ing the side In order, with the score a tie.
Mathewson renlaced him in the tenth in
ning and the Giants lost, Matty being
charged with the aereat.

tEleven innings.
ftTen Innings, relived Ames in eighth

with score tied.

Manager Larson, of the
VI University of Idaho, was In Spo

kane the other day looking for a field
upon which to stage the Oregon-Idah- o

football game next Fall. Coach Qrir
nth says his outlook is very good.

e e

Ping Bodle. centerflelder for the Chi.
cago White Sox, has been dropped from
the proud and haughty cleanup posi
tlon to sixth place In the batting ar-
ray. Bodle Is clouting up around j295.

e

John Berg is back in Spokane look
lng for some "angel" to-- promote
wrestling match between himself and
Dr. Roller, and breathes Portland as
the scene of the terrible encounter.
When Berg showed bis saffron streak
a few weeks ago by quitting In a match
orlth Beell he so disgusted local pat- -
rons of the mat game that it is doubt'
ful if he could attract a gathering with
the "Free Admission" sign out.

Joe Eeaton. former Seattle and Van
couver utility man, won his first game
pitching for Wlnnlper, last week.
Seaton defeated Duluth 8 to 4, allow
ing five hits.

"Biddy" Bishop, of Tacoma, is to
act as one of Jim Flynn's "seconds at
Las Vegas. Nev, on July 4. According
to a Las Vegas dispatch 1 J a New York
naper Biddy expects to chaperon a
party of 50 fight fans from the North
west.

s ' e

won 17 straight and then
bumped up against the
Athletics for four straight defeats be
fore they finally put a dent in the
Mackmen. Contrary to general opin-
ion Clark Griffith is not relying on the
same men who have kept
In the rut for so long, outside trie
batterymen, Milan and Captain Mc-Brl-

are the only veterans. Chick
Gandll at first' base is most notable
among the recruits. '

NEW FIRST
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BUGS GOING STRONG

Dugdale Confident of Taking

Colts Into Camp.

FANS LIKE RECENT FORM

Three New Players on Seattle Team
to Appear, Strait, Hunky Shaw

and Brooks Barry's Depart-

ure Viewed Complacently.

BY PORTUS BAXTER.
SEATTLE. June Z2. "(Special.) "I

am confident we shall get an even
break in Portland this coming week
said Fresldent Dugdale, "and I should
not be surprised if we scalped Nick
Williams' Colts five out of the eight
games.

"The team Is going well in all de
partments and we shall go down to the
big Oregon town with our full force.
Including Pitcher Bob Ingersoll, who
may get his chance to work for the
first time in several weens.

William, haa a strong team, es
peclally snice Mensor and Crulkshank
rut back in the game, but the Seattle
club is a better one and I shall take
great pleasure in putting a crimp in
Judge McCredie s pennani aspirations.
Once the boys get a lead in the race,
I do not think they will be headed
again."

Three New Mas on Team.
This, will be th second and last

trln of the Seattle club to Portland
this year. Since the boys were there,
undec the leadership of Jack Barry,
three new faces have been added to
the list, although two of them Hunky
Shaw and Lee Strait are well known
to the Portland fans. Brooks, f irst- -
sacker, has never played In Portland
and his work will be watched with
interest, especially as he takes the
place formerly held by Barry. He Is a
much better fielder than the former
manager) and. while probably not as
good on the bases. Is a better hitter.

He has-no- t come up to his former
record with the stick, but when he
came to the Pacific Northwest he was
loaded with malaria, some oi wnicn
has been shaken out of his system, as
shown by the fact that he has gained
five Dounds. Just now he looks like
a prizefighter who has met with a dis-
tressing accident. He and Thompson
tried to occupy the .same point with
their heads, with the result that
Brooks got a peach of a black eye.

Double-Head- er on Today.
Seattle and Spokane will close the

present series tomorrow aiternoon
with the second double-head- er of the
present season on the Seattle grounds.
The chances are that Charlie Fuller-to- n

will work the first game of the
double-head- er against Spokane, which
will remove him from the sphere oi
conflict during the early stages of the
struggle between Seattle and. Port
land in Portland tnis coming wots.

The rejuvenation of the Seattle jC1ud,

which went from last to the top of
the Northwestern League in 19 days
after President Dugdale discharged
Manager Barry for poor judgment in
handling the team on the rieia, is tne
talk of the baseball world In this
section of the country.

Dngdale's Position Upheld
Dugdale repeatedly said that the ma

terial was there for a winning, team,
and in view of what has happened it. la
only fair that this should be recallea.
Barry's failure in Seattle was prin-
cipally due to the fact that he did not
know how to handle his men. He
might have got through the season
had Slner been able to play second
base, but the team would not have
been as harmonious as it is unaer
Tealey Raymond. Raymond has shown
remarkably good judgment since ne'took the reins.

The attendance in Seattle has picked
up amazingly during the past two
weeks and during that time the
weather has not favored the game.
Seattle has not only won consistently.
but has played lino oaii. a majority
of the contests have been of major
league caliber, much in contrast to the
uneven play that characterized the
progress of the early season.

BILLIXGS TEAM IS PRACTICING

Triple B's Prepare for Game With
Multnomah Club.

BILLINGS, Mont., June 22. (Spe
cial.) Great interest In the coming
basket ball game between tne Triple
B's- - and Multnomah Athletic Club of
Portland prevails In Billings and Mon-

tana In general.
The Billings players are practicing

four times a week. All the boys are
members of the Billings lodge of Elks
and will wear the Elks' colors. Var-
ious prizes offered by Billings mer-
chants will be awarded the team should
It win the big contest.

Tn three years the Billings team nas
nlaved 7S games and has lost but six.
The team has made two trips as far
east as Chicago. v

This will be the first real western
trip taken by the Billinga team.

Harry Wilson, past district oepuu
and exalted ruler of the Elks, is in
charge of the team, and ira L. v miney,
exalted ruler, will be chaperone.

TIGERS TAMED BY

HEW COLT PITCHER

Girot Makes Debut in Brilliant

Way and Support Falls
on Schmutz.

WILDNESS IS OVERCOME

Portland Moundman Would Have
Secured Shutout Except for

Frratlc Throw to Third In
First Inning.

Northwestern League Standings.
W. L. Pel TV. L. Po

Seattle 34 31 .!23!Vancouver .81 8 .M
Vlctoris . .34 ;W .M.'. Portland., m 33 .481
Spokane.. 30 2 Tr.coma. . . . 31 S3 .484

Yesterday's Results.
At Portland Portland 6. Tacoma 1.
At Vancouver Vancouver 10-- i. Victoria
0.
At Seattle Seattle 10. Spokane .

BT JAMES H. CASSELU
Southpaw Girot,. late of the Beavers,

made his debut as a Tiger hunter yes-
terday, and by virtue of his stellar
mound work. Colt clouting and Tacoma
mlscues, Portland won, making It
four straight victories, four out of five
games for the series, and pulled the
visitors down to their percentage level-Bu- t

for his erratic heave to third base
In the first Inning Glrot would have
been credited with a shutout. He al-

lowed only five hits, two of them de-

cidedly scratchy in the opening inning,
and strove valiantly and successfully
to overcome his usually disastrous
wlldness. He allowed only two passes,
and, barring the first Inning, permitted
only one Tiger to reach third base.

Charles Schmutz looked like a good
bet until the sixth Inning, hut his sup-
port wobbled In that period, and two
Colts scored. This proved too much
for Charley's aplomb and In the next
round he was hammered for a triple,
a double and two singles, which were
converted into three runs.

The Tigers were lucky in the first.
With two gone Abbott and Neighbors
were credited with hits to Speas. the
first sacker falling to knock down the
ball cleanly In both instances. Abbott
kept on to third on Neighbor's blngle
and when Girot tossed wide to Kibble
In an effort to nip the runner, he trot-
ted across the pan with the first run
of the game.

Mensor, the greatest little waiter In
the league, scored the Colt run In the
third Inning, tielng the score. He was
passed by Schmutz, went to second on
Speas' infield out. to third on Crulk-shank- 's

single, and scored on Fries'
sacrifice fly to Abbott.- -

History of Sixth Relate.!.
The two Colt runs in the sixth wer

relayed around in this fashion: Fries
was safe on NIll's boot and was sacri-
ficed to second by Harris. McDowell
went out, Morse to "Williams. Fries
taking third. Kibble scored Fries with,
a single in back of second, stole second,
took third when Nlll threw Coltrln's
grounder wild to first, end went on
home during the melee.

With one man out In the seventh
Speas tripled to left center aftd scored
on Crulkshank's single to left. Fries
grounded out. Harris doubled to left-cente-

Abbott and Lynch falling to
agree on who wan to go after the ball,
and Crulkshank scored. McDowell
scored Harris with a single to left, took
second on the throw to the plate and
third when Abbott's heave went to the
stand. Kibble grounded out to Nill.

Joe Williams, the new Tacoma first
sacker, made his first appearance, but
failed to shine. He could not hit the-bal- l

safely and dropped the ball on
three occasions. However, two of the
tosses were wide and as Neighbors. Ab-

bott and Nill were the only Tigers to
hit the ball "where they were'nt," he
cannot be accused of weakness at the
bat at this stage.

Two Games Today.
The Tigers and Colts will conclude

the series with a double-head- er tills
afternoon, the first of the season on
the, vaua-hn-stre- grounds. The- - first
game will be called at 2 o'clock, East- -

ley pitching lor tne .
iioii The second will pit Doty,
Bloomfield or Tonneson against Gordon
or Criger.

The score:
Tacoma Portland

Ah W.Po.A.E.
Bren'n.3b 4 0 12 0 Mens'r.cf 4 0 3 0 0
NU1.2b.. 3 13 3 Speas. lb. 4 1 14 0 0
Abbott.lf 4 2 10 Cru'k'k.lf 4
Neigh's,rf 3 2 10 Fries, rr.. 2
Lynch.cf 4 0 0 0
Morse. is 4 0 0 9 lM'Do'll.2b 3
Wll'ms.lb 4 0 13 2 Kibble,:ib 4
L'Longe.o 8 0 4 1 Coitrlii.ss 4
gclims,p 2 0 14 Girot.p.. i
Hall.l... 10 0 0

Totals 31 S 24 21 8' 'Totals 81 7 27 15 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Tseoma 1 $ 0 0 O 0 J .0 01

Hits ..... J......... V u v v v " -

Portland 0 0 1 0 0 2 8 0 x
Hits " v w v

SUMMARY.
Runs Abbott. Mensor, Speas, Crulkshssk,

Fries, Harris,' Kibble. Struck cut by Girot
4. Schmutz 3. Bases on balls off BchmuU 3.
Two-bas- e hit Harris. Three-bas- e hit
Bpsas. Sacrifice hits Harris. 2 Schmuts.
Neighbors. Sacrifice fly Fries. Stolen
bases Kibble. Hit by pitched ball
Lonse. Passed balls Harris. Time of game

1:45. "Umpire Van Haltren.

Notes of the Game.
... . . .... k h.t of ths week.

AOS .ILClJun.i. a " "- - -

more than 1000 fans turning out for the

Two victories todsy will place the Coin
well out of the cellar and possibly In ths
first division. , . . . .

Mensor hurt his anaie ru.,.....s
about during the remainder of the

LTlr. 7. ,... Nick Wllllsms busy cau
tioning him to be careful.

Wllllsms waa tu " - - - "

first, but did not wish to break up the
winning combination.

WheS Manager Nick gets In It looks llk
Fries for a bench berth.

Bobby Coltrln was the fielding star o
s Us marla B niimhnP tlf flfTI- -

sa?tonal stops and wonderful pegs, recall.
lng tne aays wi
In his prime. ,,....... ...

Abbott nun in.
reach third In the sixth Inning snd wal
forced to ronrw v 1 ' -- " "
lki . i... . K.t rnr chimin In thHtll W .' ". "
ninth, but forced La Longe at second

The Colls were myjjeu " -

second Inning, but this progress was du
to Morses error. A double play was Is

progress when Pets dropped the ball aft.l
.aAriri hue nreDaratorv t

teppins "
' ThfcolV. ."t.d a double steal In th

,h. risers broke It up. Crulk
shank dying off third. ,.. ,h.l

Crulksn.nK r..e..e
plaPyer. broke a leg at Winnipeg a few days
ago.

SEATTLE WALLOPS SPOKANE

By Score of 10-- 4 Indians Lose Hard

Game Four Pitchers Csed.
r i t"t--t tr-- t., 9. Reattl. hit Spo

kane's pitchers hard today, knocking
two of them out of the box, and won
10 to 4. Score:

R. H. E. ,
. r. .

Seattle ...10 17 2Spokane ...4 7 .4
Batteries: Thompson and Whalen;

Leonard. Willis. Lewi. Devogt,
Ostdlek.


